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Basic and clinical studies on photodynamic therapy using
benzoporphyrin derivative monoacid ring A（BPD-MA）for animal tumor

Tomohiro Osaki

Laboratory of Veterinary Surgery, Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences,
Graduate School of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido University, Sapporo 060-0818,Japan

Photodynamic therapy（PDT）involves the
administration of a tumor-localizing photo-
sensitizer that is followed by light activation.
To date, the intracellular localization of photo-
sensitizers as well as the mechanisms of cel-
lular responses associated with PDT is being
discussed. In this study, benzoporphyrin de-
rivative monoacid ring A（BPD-MA），which
is a second generation photosensitizer, was
used.

The aim of the first part of this study was
to investigate the intracellular localization
and concentrations as well as the photody-
namic effects of BPD-MA in four types of ro-
dent tumor cells, including mouse pigmented
melanoma, B１６F１；mouse pulmonary squa-
mous cell carcinoma , KLN２０５；mouse os-
teosarcoma, LM８；and rat glioma , RG２．A
good correlation was observed between cell
survival at０．１０µg/ml of BPD-MA and sensi-
tizer uptake／１×１０６ cells（�＝‐０．９９）or the
plating efficiency of cells（�＝０．９９）．Phototox-
icity was found to be dependent on BPD-MA
dose or fluence. At３‐hours after the irradia-
tion, a significant difference was observed in
the proportion of apoptotic cells among the
four types of rodent tumor cells（p＝０．０２４）．
These cells also showed inherent differences

in photosensitivity. In conclusion , cell re-
sponses to PDT depend on several factors
such as tumor cell lines, photosensitizer dose,
and fluence.

The aim of the second part of this study
was to assess the antitumor effect and tumor
blood flow dynamics after cellular-targeting
PDT or vascular-targeting PDT using BPD-
MA in both KLN２０５and LM８tumors. In both
these tumors, the vascular-targeting PDT was
more effective in inducing the tumor growth
delay than the cellular-targeting PDT. Based
on the power Doppler ultrasound examination,
as compared to the cellular-targeting PDT, the
vascular-targeting PDT showed a more sig-
nificant decrease in the vascularity and the
blood perfusion. It was consequently showed
that the vascular-targeting PDT enhanced the
vascular shutdown effect and the antitumor
effect by damaging the tumor vasculature（an-
tiangiogenic PDT）．

The aim of the third part of this study
was to investigate the clinical pharmacokinet-
ics of antiangiogenic PDT using BPD-MA in
dogs with head tumors. After intravenously
injecting BPD-MA at a dose of０．５mg/kg, its
mean half-life was found to be８．１４±５．３４h ;
mean clearance,３５．１３±９．６２ml/（h・kg）；
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mean distribution volume，０．０８±０．０１ l/kg ;
and mean steady state distribution vol-
ume，０．３８± ０．３１l / kg . By considering the
pharmacokinetic parameters of BPD-MA, an-
tiangiogenic PDT using BPD-MA could be
completed within a short time period and be
performed repeatedly because BPD-MA can
be rapidly cleared from the tissues, and hence,
shows low accumulation.

Finally, the aim of this study was to as-
sess the efficacy of antiangiogenic PDT using
BPD-MA in１９dogs with head tumors. Each
tumor was irradiated at１５minutes after in-
itiating the intravenous infusion of０．５mg/kg
BPD-MA. In cases that were followed-up for
more than１year after PDT, the median sur-
vival time of６dogs with oral tumors was
found to be４２３days（range，３００‐７４３days）and
a１‐year survival rate was observed in６７％ of
the dogs. In５dogs with nasal cavity tumors,
the values were ５３３ days（ range，１２９‐６９４

days）and６０％，respectively. The computed
tomography（CT）enhancement values before
and after PDT were significantly different（p
＜０．００１）and were５４．３±２５．８Hounsfield
units（HU）（２１treatments in１５dogs）and
５．５±５．７HU（１８treatments in１１dogs）．The
mean CT enhancement value of the tumors in
which１９ treatments were effective was５７．２
HU and that for tumors in which２treatments
were ineffective was２７．５HU. The major side
effect was temporary edema around the
treated area for１week after PDT ; however,
it did not require any specific treatment. An-
tiangiogenic PDT might be a promising
method for treating canine solid malignant
tumors without causing any serious side ef-
fects. Angiographic CT might play a useful
role in selecting antiangiogenic PDT cases
and in determining the therapeutic effect af-
ter antiangiogenic PDT.

The original papers of this thesis appeared in Cancer Lett.,２４３：２８１‐２９２（２００６），J. Vet. Med. A,５３：１０８‐１１２
（２００６），and Cancer Lett., in press（２００６）．

Development of new typing methods of Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae
based on the genetic diversity of the protective outer membrane lipoprotein

Hiroya Ito

Kyushu Research Station, Research Team for Environmental and Enzootic Diseases,
National Institute of Animal Health, Kagoshima 891-0105,Japan

Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae is a
causative agent of porcine pleuropneumonia
characterized by a fibrinous-hemorrhagic
pneumonia . The disease occurs worldwide
and results in serious economic losses to the
pig-rearing industry. In this study, new typing
methods based on the genetic diversity of an
outer membrane lipoprotein have been devel-
oped for control of porcine pleuropneumonia

caused by the organism.
First , the outer membrane lipoprotein

and its gene from an A . pleuropneumoniae
field isolate（serotype５a）have been character-
ized as a candidate gene and protein for typ-
ing of the organism. Consequently, the outer
membrane protein has been shown to be a
protective antigen of the organism. Further-
more, Southern blot analyses using the gene
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as a probe have shown the presence of DNA
sequence , homologous to the gene for the
outer membrane lipoprotein of the field iso-
late（serotype５a），in A. pleuropneumoniae
reference strains（serotypes１to１２）．Second,
the nucleotide sequence of the gene for the
outer membrane lipoprotein of A. pleuropneu-
moniae reference strains（serotypes１to１２）
has been determined. Comparison of the nu-
cleotide sequence of the gene revealed diver-
sity of the gene for the outer membrane lipo-
protein.

Based on these results, a new DNA-based
typing method（PCR-Restriction Fragment
Length Polymorphism （ RFLP ） typing
method）using the diversity of the gene for the
outer membrane lipoprotein has been devel-
oped. This method can divide A. pleuropneu-
moniae reference strains（serotypes１to１２）
and field isolates（serotypes１，２，３，５，７and１０，
n＝４２）into five groups.

Finally, a new serotyping method using
Western blot analysis with specific antisera

against three antigenically distinct outer
membrane lipoproteins has been developed .
This method revealed antigenic diversity of
the outer membrane lipoprotein and can dif-
ferentiate reference strains of A. pleuropneu-
moniae serotypes １，２，４，５a，５b，６，７，８，９，１０
and１１into three groups. The result of group-
ing by the Western blot analysis was corre-
lated with that of grouping by the PCR-RFLP
typing method described above.

The typing methods developed in this
study are new methods based on a particular
gene and its encoding protective protein ,
which are different from the currently used
typing method using polyclonal antisera
raised against whole bacterial cells of A .
pleuropneumoniae. Typing of protective anti-
gens of A. pleuropneumoniae is very impor-
tant for choice of vaccine strains. The new typ-
ing methods developed in this study should be
used as tools which are effective and practical
for control of porcine pleuropneumonia caused
by A. pleuropneumoniae.

The original papers of this thesis appeared in Microb. Pathog.,１８：２９‐３６（１９９５），J. Vet. Med. Sci.,５９：２１３‐
２１５（１９９７），and FEMS Microbiol. Let.,１６７：３０３‐３０８（１９９８）．

Lipid rafts are essential for calcium-dependent apoptosis induced
by２‐chloro‐２’‐deoxyadenosine（Cladribine）

Eriko Takahashi

Laboratory of Radiation Biology, Department of Environmental Veterinary Sciences,
Graduate School of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido University, Sapporo 060-0818, Japan

２‐Chloro‐２’‐deoxyadenosine（２CdA ;
Cladribine）is a purine nucleoside analog that
is cytotoxic to leukemia cells. It induces apop-
tosis through the overexpression of death re-
ceptors Fas and DR５ and the formation of
death-inducing signaling complex（DISC）in
the manner of ligand-independent self activa-

tion of death receptors followed by caspase‐３
activation in MOLT‐４cells.

Recently , ganglioside- and cholesterol-
enriched membrane microdomains （ lipid
rafts）were proposed to function as platforms
for receptor signaling. To investigate whether
lipid rafts play a crucial role in２CdA-induced
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apoptosis , lipid rafts on the cell surface of
２CdA-treated cells were evaluated by flow cy-
tometry and the fluorescent microscopic ob-
servation using FITC-CTx, which serves as a
marker for the presence of lipid rafts on the
cell surface. It was indicated that２CdA in-
duced GM１ expression and the formation of
lipid rafts on the cell surface in time-
dependent manner. Lipid rafts can be isolated
in the nonionic detergent Triton X‐１００based
on their insolubility and recovered at the low
density position of sucrose gradients. Sucrose
density gradient centrifugation showed that
overexpression of Fas and DR５induced２CdA
were translocated in lipid rafts. To confirm
whether the crucial role of lipid rafts of２CdA-
induced apoptosis was generally obsereved in
the other leukemia cells, the effects of disrup-
tion of lipid rafts by MβCD and filipin on
２CdA-induced apoptosis were investigated in
four human acute lymphoblastic leukemia
（ALL）cell lines comprised of T cells（MOLT
‐４and Jurkat）and B cells（NALM and BALL
‐１）．MβCD and filipin significantly inhibited
２CdA-induced apoptosis in these cells, indi-
cating the crucial role of lipid rafts in the in-
duction of apoptosis in leukemia cells.

Since２CdA is transported into the cell by
nucleoside transporters on the plasma mem-
brane , then converted to its triphosphate
form，２CdATP, and incorporated into DNA to
inhibit DNA synthesis , the contribution of

lipid rafts to the cellular uptake of２CdA was
investigated. Neither MβCD nor filipin had
any effect on the cellular uptake of２CdA, the
incorporation into DNA or the inhibition of
DNA synthesis. Furthermore, MβCD and fili-
pin had no effects on２CdA-induced activation
of caspase‐３．These results suggest that lipid
rafts regulate the events of downstream of
caspase‐３activation.

The treatment of２CdA induced elevation of
the intracellular calcium concentration, which
was partly inhibited by MβCD and filipin .
This suggests that the rafts are partly impor-
tant for the entry of extracellular calcium in
２CdA-treated MOLT‐４ cells . Furthermore ,
２CdA-induced apoptosis was partly inhibited
by the Ca２＋ chelators BAPTA-AM and EGTA.
In addition, the L-type Ca２＋ channel blocker
nifedipine also partly inhibited it. These re-
sults demonstrate that lipid rafts play a cru-
cial role in death receptor-dependent apopto-
sis in２CdA-treated MOLT‐４cells by regulat-
ing calcium entry.

These results indicate that lipid rafts
partly contribute to２CdA-induced apoptosis
by regulating Ca２＋ influx via the plasma
membrane in MOLT‐４ cells. The finding of
this study indicates the new mechanism in
anticancer drug-induced apoptosis contrib-
uted to lipid rafts and presents the essential
information for development of new antican-
cer drugs.

Original papers of this thesis appeared in and J. Radiat. Res.,４７：１９‐２５（２００６），and Leukemia Res.,３０：１５５５
‐１５６１（２００６）．
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